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 GAME DAYGAME DAY
Season Records: 
 Golf 
 Girls  *11-37   Coach T. Steffens 
     

 boys  44-20 3 dual wins / Saber champ Coach  C. Ellis 
    

 soccer 
 Girls      
 JV  *4-8-1  HC C. Higgens 
 Varsity *14-1 Wamac East Champions HC C. Small 
     
     

 Boys 

 JV  *7-1-2  Coach M. Cousins 
 Varsity *11-3  HC J. Ramirez 
      J. bernhardt 
track 
 7th Girls 3rd @ Wamac  Coach  H. Delf 
   (Sprint medley 1st/Morgan machovec 1st-100 & 200) 
   (Lexi Vetter 1st-400 / Talbut Kinney 1st-Discus) 

 8th Girls 5th @ Wamach  Coach  M. Burbach 
   (Sprint medley 1st/4 x 100 1st) 

 Varsity 6 events to state Coach  A. Cram  
     Coach K. danner 
   •  Brittany Mcnamara (800 M) Coach  k. burmester 
   *  Sarah Watson (L. Jump/200) hc e. olson 
   *  4 x 800 (Mcnamara/roling/o’neil/Campbell) 
   *  4 x 400 (McNamara/seitz/Watson/voss) 
   *  D Med (mcnamara/Campbell/voss/Watson) 
 

 7th Boys  7th @ Wamac  Coach  E. Mercado 
 8th Boys  6th @ Wamac  Coach  G. Gallagher 
   Won NE & Maq meets 

 Varsity 4 events to state Coach  m. meadows 
     Coach  W. Eggers 
     Coach j. lansing 
   *  Terry harris (100 m & 200 M) hc c. reuter 
   *  4 x 200  (Harris/Ellison/burke/fuller) 
   *  4 x 100  (harris/Ellison/Templeton/fuller) 

 Program records: 
8th GRADE GIRLS TRACK Shuttle Hurdle  (1:17.02)   Jasmine Carter , Audra Seifert, Alyssa Eden , Lauren Cooper  
VARSITY GIRLS TRACK 4 X 800 Relay-WaMaC Champs Brittany McNamara, Lauren O’Neil, Kali Roling, Julia Campbell 

(*** Items in BOLD & ITALICS are events or programs that have yet to finish the season.  Look for final 
results & records as they happen in the paper or online.***) 



          SABER spotlight 
SENIOR:  Amber Voss 
Activities & Honors:  Track & Field, XC, Choir, NHS 
Hobbies:  Running & hanging out with friends. 
Role Model/Sports Hero:  Coach Olson.  He has taught me to 
Take advantage of opportunities and to push myself to reach the 
next level in every aspect of my life. 
Favorite Sports Tradition:  Our track team does a variety show 
towards the end of the season and I love the creative ideas that 
everyone comes up with. 
Future Plans:  Attend St. Ambrose University/Physical Therapy 
Favorite Saber Memory:   
Running at State Track my junior year with the best track team. 
Something people don’t know…  
I am a member of the National Society of High School Scholars. 

SENIOR:  Rebecca Martin 
Activities & Honors:  Soccer (1st Team All-District), 4H, 
FFA (Secretary, Chapter-State Degree), NHS, Senior Class 
Secretary, Chorus, Horse-Saddle Clubs/Associations/Societies, 
CC & Muscatine Equestrian Queen, 
Hobbies:  Sports, Showing Horses, Family & Friend Time 
Role Model/Sports Hero: Coach Christopher Higgins and Carl 
Small. They have encouraged me to step out of my comfort 
zone on the soccer field and reach my goals. They both the 
most positive attitude which is need for a successful team,  
Favorite Sports Tradition:  Team bonding. Ice cream after 
practice, tie dying t-shirts or soccer golf, all are important for a 
team to bond on and off the field. 
Future Plans:  Hawkeye Community College and later to ISU / 
Animal Science and continue to play soccer. 
Favorite Saber Memory:   
The rush of breaking school records two years in a row with a 
team that is so passionate about soccer and the first day of 
soccer practice where I hit coach Higgins and made him fall.  
Something people don’t know…  
“It is always a great day to play soccer.”  ~ Coach Small 

SENIOR:  Keegan Lass 
Activities & Honors:  Football, Robotics, Soccer,  
Leadership, Mentoring 
Hobbies:  Anything tech related, Kayaking, Hanging out with 
friends. 
Role Model/Sports Hero:  My brother Garrett Lass 
Favorite Sports Tradition:  Team Dinners 
Future Plans:  U.W. Platteville / Engineering & Renewable 
Energy 
Favorite Saber Memory:   
Scoring the winning shot against Assumption to put Saber 
Soccer into the first ever State tournament. 
Something people don’t know…  
I often wear a neck brace. 

SENIOR:  Derek Miller 
Activities & Honors:  XC, Golf, Publications, JA 
Hobbies:  Running, Adult League Baseball, Drawing 
Role Model/Sports Hero:  My Grandmother 
Favorite Sports Tradition:  Before every Cross Country meet, 
we would have a team meeting to motivate each other and give 
advice. 
Future Plans:  University of Iowa / Business Administration 
Favorite Saber Memory:   
The support everyone gave Mr.Reuter after his accident. 
Something people don’t know…  
I like to go camping and being outdoors. 
 

Coach Katie Danner (Assistant Girls Track / MS Basketball) 
Family:   Cassidy Moulton (fiancé) 
HS Attended:   Western Dubuque - Class of 2007      
HS Sports:   Cross Country, Basketball, Tennis   
HS Tradition:   Team pasta dinners the night before  

cross country meets. Seniors hosted  
the pasta parties at their homes. Christmas 
caroling with the basketball team. 

College: University of Northern Iowa     
Role Model: My parents, Tom and Mary Jo Danner.  They are the best support system and have  

taught me so much. My dad is a teacher and coach as well. He is so devoted and  
passionate about what he does. My mom is a nurse and is always doing things for  
others. She is so kind and big-hearted. 

Favorite Sport Memory:  
Being part of a team, no matter what the sport, is a great memory in itself.  
The relationships built, values learned, and laughs shared will never be forgotten.  
Favorite Saber Moment:   
There are many moments I cherish, big and small. The 2015 4x800 team (Kali Roling, Lauren O'Neil, Julia Campbell, Brittany 
McNamara) earning a 2nd place finish at districts and a spot at State with a time of 9:50.89. That was the program's best time since 
1989. Then, a week later placing 5th at state with a time of 9:43.80. The time also earning an all time 2nd best time on  
the honor board. Most recently this year, the same group of girls winning a WaMaC title in the 4x800 with a time of 9:43.64. I look 
forward to many more special Saber moments. 
 



  
 

Lynn Dohrmann  2012  Northland College, WI  Soccer 
Madison Cousins  2012  University of Dubuque  Soccer 
Anthony Green   2012  Wartburg College  Track 
Nick Green   2012  Wartburg College  Track 
Mitch Green   2013  St. Ambrose University  Track 
Sarah Schoel   2014  Loras College   Track 
Cole Connell   2015  St. Ambrose University  Track 
Kayla Lancaster   2015  Scott Community College Soccer 
Emily McAleer   2015  Scott Community College Soccer 
 

In 1946 St. Joseph Church makes plan to build a school.  The DeWitt Community Hospital Fund reaches the 
halfway point ($101,658) to build a new hospital.  HOF coach accepted a job to teach and coach FB, BB and 
Track.  Clay Willimack throws the disc a record setting 148’71/2” to win the Illowa.  Graduate James Baird is 
named the Captain of a Destroyer in the Orient.  A football season ticket cost $1.50.  Delmar’s Jack O’Meara wins 
the Class “C” XC meet with the team finishing 2nd. 
 

Growing up in our community, you are likely to have visited TC’s Point After for a burger at some point.  While there, you 
have probably glanced at some the memorabilia that adorns the walls.  Some of that history is a testament to the success that 
one of the son’s of longtime owners Chuck & Sally Cox had.  Todd Cox was a 1978 graduate of Central, whom I had the 
privilege to coach with in the late 80’s and early 90’s.  Todd was a 4-sport athlete who was also selected as the Saber Athlete 
of the Year during his senior year.  He was outstanding in all of his sports and still holds game, season and career records as a 
kicker for the Saber football program for points, number of field goals and has 3 of the 4 longest field goals in our history.  
After graduation he attended the University of Dubuque where he was a 1982 graduate.  There he was a 2-sport athlete and still 
holds 6 football records for punting and kicking as a 3-year starter, including having kicked a 51-yard field goal.  He once 
kicked 3 Field Goals in a game against the Central Dutchman with the last one crossing the uprights to win the game as time 
expired and propelling the Spartans to a share of the Conference Title.  Teams he played on won 3 football Conference 
Championships.  He also holds 1 baseball record for triples in a season.  After graduating from the U of D, he pursued NFL 
opportunities.  He kicked as a Semi-Pro in The Northern States League and was voted the Special Teams MVP of the League 
for the Racine Gladiators, as well as being the River Grove Cowboys MVP, in the Championship game.  He played with the 
Chicago Blitz of the USFL and was later signed by the St. Louis Cardinals.  He played on Jim Foster’s first Arena Football 
team and following that experience was invited to the Chicago Bears camp and later signed as a Free Agent.  In 1987 he again 
landed another tryout with the Bears.  He is currently in his 11th year teaching special needs students and Driver’s Education at 
North Cedar HS and coaches MS Girls & Boys Basketball and Varsity Boys Golf.  He loves the outdoors including hunting, 
fishing, camping and sports!  He is very involved in his children's activities...oldest son Charlie who is 21,Cory 16. and Cassie 
14.  
	   

Howard Ehrler  Inducted for Outstanding Contributions as a Friend of Central DeWitt High School 
Howard Ehrler grew up in Galena, Illinois graduating from Galena High School.  Mr. Ehrler went on to the 
University of Dubuque on a football scholarship where he lettered 3 times.  He graduated from the University of 
Dubuque in 1948 with a double major of science and physical education.  Mr. Ehrler came to DeWitt in the fall of 
1948 to teach science and coach.  He coached until 1960 when he accepted a position of Assistant Principal in the 
district.  Mr. Ehrler assumed full principal duties in 1964 until his retirement in 1989.  Mr. Ehrler worked for 41 
years as teacher, coach, and administration for DeWitt High School and subsequently Central High School.  During 
his 41 years as an educator, Mr. Ehrler made it a priority to know the students by first name and to educate the 
students, not only academically, but through extra-curricular opportunities as well. 
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Footnote 
Congratulations to Amanda Brainerd for being named a Finalist for the QC Times Female Athlete of the Year!  We have 
modified our 3rd annual Strength & Conditioning Showcase this year and will be doing our testing over the summer. We 
have begun our fundraising part of that already and appreciate everyone who has contributed so far!  I would like to give a 
big thank you to Chris & Ike at Springbrook for all of their efforts and hospitality this spring for allowing our Golf Teams to 
play on such a nice course!  I would also like to thank our maintenance crew… Keith, Mike, Gary & Breezy for all of their 
efforts this year in having such a great facility for our athletes to compete in, especially to Kurt McCaulley for your work on 
our fields!  A huge thank you to all of our Secretaries… Gayle, Karey, Tricia, Toni and Mary… especially Terri Fischer, for 
partnering with me to organize our programs and do all that you do!  Thanks to Brent Yotty our trainer and to Joe for all 
your work at keeping everyone healthy.  Thanks to our Cooks, Custodians and Drivers for a great year.  Thank you to all 
our Administrators for helping me through the year.  A big THANK YOU to all of our Volunteers… and a huge THANK 
YOU to all of our Coaches, Sponsors and Student-Athletes for making this such a great year! 
 Club Notes 

Our Park & Rec put on a nice youth track meet this spring… the “Hershey Meet”.  The meet moved to a Wednesday night this spring, which 
boosted participation to over 80 youth.  Thanks for Coach Olson & Reuter for organizing this meet for our youth and all the support from 
Kevin Lake. Runners… don’t forget our own Skeffington’s Race and the Bix this summer!  Our youth soccer organization, EISA is well 
underway, contact Jim Lass if you are interested in being involved.  Don’t forget there will be volleyball, football, wrestling, basketball and 
soccer camps this summer.   

     Our girls soccer program just completed back-to-back WaMaC East championships.  That is not an easy thing to do.  Our Speech team 
won the WaMaC title as well early this spring.  According to my resources, West Delaware has dominated that event historically so it was a 
huge accomplishment for our program.  Our track teams run at a “Supermeet”.  East & West schools do not divide which means they compete 
at the Conference meet with all 16 teams.  Winning a title there is extremely difficult.   But our girls 4 x 800 team of Brittany McNamara, 
Kali Roling, Lauren O’Neil and Julia Campbell did just that, with an impressive win at the WaMaC championships.    We have had other 
individual and team success stories scattered throughout this year.  Next year will be my 30th year at Central DeWitt and during all that time I 
can recall various other significant milestones, record setting performances and individual/team accomplishments.  Some stand out more than 
others because I had an emotional attachment with them as a coach.  But as I can recall, all of them created just a little extra bit of pride 
around this place that I have had the privilege to work at my entire professional career. 
     Whether it’s athletics, academics or the fine arts, there are certain qualities that seem to set the stage for the BIG MOMENT.  Sometimes 
you are only setting the stage now, for that big moment to happen sometime down the road.  I have been associated with many former 
students and athletes who never “won” something big while they were here but did experience great things later while pursuing their passion 
after they left this great place.  I’m guessing most teachers are like me to some degree, and live vicariously through our students.  We 
celebrate their great moments and take great pride in knowing they have become a success even long after you have left school.  Jenny often 
has told me because of my love of anatomy & physiology and academics, I should have pursued medicine.  But I’ve told her many times that I 
never had to because I’ve always taken as much pride in knowing the many… many former Biology and A&P students who are now 
professionals in almost every field of medicine and biology that you can think of.  That makes me feel great!  
     Sometimes we just miss that shining moment we were working for.  Sometimes it seems like our efforts now are in vain.  Sometimes hard 
work doesn’t seem like it pays… But that is where you are wrong.  Because I don’t know of anyone who had regrets because they gave it their 
all.  All of those people possess one endearing quality that leads to self-satisfaction.  HARD WORK.  Whether it is success now or success 
later, I’ve never witnessed teams or individuals that did not possess one great quality.  That secret recipe is WORK.  Attitude and persistence 
keep us from becoming cynical and disheartened along our journey.  They allow us to keep working to overcome all obstacles that might be 
put in our way.  But at some point you have to put in the WORK.  At some point you have to be willing to get yourself out of bed and get to 
work.  If not, you better reset your lofty goals.  All the technique and skill in the world cannot replace it.  Schemes and strategies will not 
work without it.  If you really want something in life, you are most likely going to have to work for it!  If you are going to reach your 
destination, regardless of what that destination is you will have to put in the work. You will likely not stumble upon your success and it will 
certainly not be given to you.  Sure there are significant historical events that have happened that way… take Alexander Flemming and 
penicillium for example!  But real achievement is going to take some work.  That is what I have witness over all these years.   
     And you don’t have to win a championship or earn an honor/recognition to achieve something great.  Sometimes self-satisfaction and 
nothing else is your prize.  Sometimes that is enough.  Even if you never reach that destination you are well ahead of all the others who did 
nothing but think about it or worse yet those that possessed everything necessary but did not have the courage to try. Talent is important but 
how many times do we see those that have the right attitude and never give up outwork the person with more talent.  Talent sometimes 
becomes complacent.  Talent sometimes creates a success without effort and because of it can fail to teach us important hard lessons that are 
necessary for us to learn through struggle and the pain of disappointment.  Don’t get me wrong, talented individuals also can possess great 
attitudes and persistence and when combined with those talents allow great things to happen.  But attitude also allows those people without 
natural abilities to turn the pain of failure into the motivating spirit that tells them not to stop until they have reached their goal. 
     There is no magic formula for hard work, and here is a great message for all of us.  Work ethic requires no talent!  It requires a positive 
attitude and persistence.  And maybe that is the thing that is so motivating when we see it.  That will to overcome adversity is a powerful 
force. Real achievement is going to take some work.  That is what I have witness over all these years.  And that is why we celebrate big 
moments because it is not easy.  It is not easy to knock off West Delaware in WaMaC speech.  It is not easy to beat 16 teams in a 4 x 800 and 
it is not easy to win a conference soccer title.  But it is also not easy to become a Neurosurgeon, a Obstetrician or Physical Therapist.  But if 
you are willing to put in the work, you give yourself a chance at achieving your goals.  Don’t be afraid to set high goals and chase big dreams 
and don’t worry about adversity and roadblocks.  People fail and sometimes they fail a lot.  But if you are persistent and have the right attitude 
you can overcome big obstacles and achieve great things.  History proves that.  It may just take hard work. 
   



Central DeWitt High School Music Department competed at the IHSMA State Solo & Ensemble Festival.  The 
instrumental department received 15 Division I ratings, 27 Division II ratings, 17 Division III ratings, 3 Division IV  
ratings.  The vocal department received 6 Division I ratings, 17 Division II ratings, and 6 Division III ratings. 

Division I ratings included:  Katie Roling & Collin Ridgley-Vocal Duet; Audrey Schlimmer-Vocal Solo; Gretchen Lenth-Vocal Solo; Hailey 
Hughes-Vocal Solo; Triple Trio A-Jenna Wiese, Ina Bueschlen, Rachel Schnack, Amber Voss, Caitlin Lohse, Katie Roling, Leslie Sullivan, Jenna 
Law, & Sierra Petersen; and Triple Trio B-Taylor Zeimet, Clara Huber, Taryn Sikkema, Skylore Arp, Emma Haley, Gwen Rhodes, Karina Zimmer, 
Keri Donahue, & Nicole Marvin; Zoey Brokaw-Alto Flute Solo; Raeleigh Tripp-Cello Solo; Jonathan Green-Alto Saxophone Solo; Jonathan Green-
Baritone Saxophone Solo; Alexus Woodford-Flute Solo; Kevin Kelly-Bass Clarinet Solo; Kaitlin Tripp-Bb Clarinet Solo; Kaitlin Tripp-Eb Clarinet 
Solo; the Woodwind Quintet – Zoey Brokaw, Sara Hasenmiller, Katie Roling, Annie Ladehoff, & Allison Hasenmiller; Saxophone Quartet – 
Jonathan Green, Sierra Schreckengost, Karina Zimmer, Isabelle Hawkins; TUBA ‘N Choir-Matt Marvin, Elise Tarchinski, Alex Butler, Kayla 
Lampe, Katie Schnack, Carter Myers, Raeleigh Tripp, Ethan Blandin, Collin Courtney, Garrett Conard, Amber Meyer, & Lukas DeHaan; Brass 
Choir-Dominic Wiese, Hannah Butler, Drake Marti, Jacob Townsley, Jarred Carr, Kody Craddick, Annie Ladehoff, Rachel Green, Jenna Wiese, 
Sarah Watson, Aaron Hagens, Emily Bierman, Josie Smith, Matt Marvin, Elise Tarchinski, Katie Schnack, Kayla Lampe, Carter Myers, Raeleigh 
Tripp, Alex Butler, Ethan Blandin, Collin Courtney, Garrett Conard, Amber Meyer; Woodwind Choir-Tori Banowetz, Zoey Brokaw, Sierra Petersen, 
Sara Hasenmiller, Carly O’Connor, Rachel Duray, Allison Hasenmiller, Thom Hill, Kaitlin Tripp, Clara Lindner, Katie Roling, Brittany McNamara, 
Rachel Schnack, Emma Haley, Lexi Birks, Hailey Hughes, Brody Onken, Kevin Kelly, Madison Burke, Julian Winckler, Jonathan Green, Rachel 
Zimmer, Maria Anderson & Isabelle Hawkins; Saxophone Choir (near perfect)-Jonathan Green, Rachel Zimmer, Erin Izer, Maddie Peterson, Sierra 
Schreckengost, Cat Lang, Clara Huber, Paige Ernst, Colby Ridgley, Maria Anderson, Karina Zimmer, Allison Hasenmiller, Carlos Preciado, Julian 
Winckler, Gillian Lenth, Brody Onken, Isabelle Hawkins, Cole Westphal, Kevin Kelly, & Madison Burke; and the Percussion Choir-Katie Roling, 
Isabelle Hawkins, Zoey Brokaw, Clara Lindner, Trevor Tarchinski, Travis Klancher, Raeleigh Tripp, Jackie O’Neill, Kristina Huling, & Jenna Law. 
 

Watch our Central DeWitt Swingin’ Sabers Jazz Band perform at the NEIBA JAZZ 2016: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C7jfVEu54z4&feature=youtu.be 

 
Our 2016 Saber Speech Team had FIVE individuals who were selected to perform at the All State Festival  
at UNI.  These Saber speakers earned the top honor in the state: 

Hannah Dennis – Storytelling  Jonathan Green - Radio News Announcing 
Abbey Strong – Reviewing  Hannah Butler - Reviewing 
Tyler Bossom – Reviewing 

75 Central students performed the high school play:  “Just Another High School Play”.  They had two 
showing at 2:00 & 7:00, having a great time performing to large crowds both performances. 

 
21 Students represented Central DeWitt at Clinton Community College's Fine Arts.   
They received 16 awards!!!!  They also brought home 2 of the 3 instructor awards! 

Kay Zakula, 2nd Place, 3D Sculpture   Sadie Fahrenkrug, 1st place, 3D Sculpture 
Shawn Franzen, Honorable Mention, 2D Mixed Media Emily Ostert, 3rd Place, 2D Mixed Media 
Kay Zakula, Honorable Mention, Drawing  Isabelle Hawkins, 3rd Place, Drawing 
Tait Stevens, 1st Place, Other (Video)   Hannah Dennis, Honorable Mention, Pastel 
Shannon Coyle, 3rd Place, Pastel   Donavan Good, 2nd Place, Pastel 
Sarah Courtney, 1st Place, Pastel   Jacob Brainerd, 1st Place, Ceramics 
Daniela Trede, Honorable Mention, Digital Media Alison Monroe, Honorable Mention, Digital media 
Shyanne Bribriesco, 2nd Place, Digital Media  Lexi Birks, Honorable Mention, Painting  

18 students represented Central DeWitt at our WaMac 2016 Conference art show.  Central DeWitt received 7 awards: 

Isabel Hawkins, Drawing, Honorable Mention  Claire Meyer, Opaque Painting, Honorable Mention 
Julia Campbell, Opaque Painting, 1st Place  Emily Ostert, Mixed Media 2D, 3rd Place 
Sadie Fahrenkrug, Mixed Media 3D, 1st Place  Tait Stevens, Video, 2nd Place 
Kay Zakula, Jewelry, 1st Place 

Art Club! meets every Thursday in the Art Room (404) from 3:00-5:00 pm No experience required! 
 

MS & HS squads just completed their tryouts with 24 middle school girls and 17 high school girls making the 
squad.  They have began their pre-season practices.  The high school girls will attend a Stunt Camp in July. 



 
FCCLA:  
Monthly breakfast meetings are the 2nd Thursday of each month at 7:30. in Mrs. Betz' Room.    
FBLA: 
They meet every other Thursday at 7:30 a.m. 4 students will attend Nationals in Atlanta, GA this June with Mr. Gallagher.  They are:  
Anna Kohl, Matt Lindsly, Jack Mason and Drew McNamara. 

Student Council: 
Our 6th Annual Mr. Saber contest kicked off our spring sports season! Chase Kueter was crowned “Mr. Saber” after competing in a 
male pageant to showcase his best attributes and Saber pride.  Congratulations to our new officers for next year!  Austin O'Neil - 
President / Saliu - Vice President / Lauren O'Neil - Secretary / Julia Campbell - Public Relations / Ty Fischer - Treasurer.  STUCO 
recently hosted the annual Teacher Appreciation Breakfast. A big thank you to Mrs. Betz's Meal Management class for the wonderful 
meal. They hosted 8th grade tours around the high school, where St. Joe's and middle school students were shown the different 
classrooms and how to navigate through the high school. They were also invited to walk through the Club Fair to see what groups they 
may want to become involved in next year.  STUCO has started a new tradition this year: the "Graduate Parade." Graduating seniors 
will walk through the intermediate and middle school in their cap and gowns to promote Saber pride and the accomplishment of  
completing their academic journey. 

YS: 
Next fall, a group will be preparing to present at Iowa Youth Symposium.  Express interest in September if you want to get involved!  

Model UN: 
Fourteen students attended the Spring conference of the Model United Nations at the University of Northern Iowa, and became 
Canadian for a few days.  As representatives for Canada, the students prepared position papers and had the opportunity to represent  
and defend their positions to students from across the state. 

OOTM: 
The OOTM team won their State competition and earned the right to represent Iowa at World Finals being held at Iowa State 
University this May.  They will face competition from 30 different states and over a dozen different countries.  This team continues a 
string of 7 years we have sent a school to this event and they set a school record for points.  It is the 3rd straight year that this team has  
been invited to the World Finals. 

FTC: 
Central's robotics team (The Finger Puppet Mafia) competed at the FIRST Tech Challenge Super-regional competition in Cedar 
Rapids, IA on March 17-19, which included teams from 14 states across the Midwest.  Their performance earned opportunity to pilot a 
new program sponsored by the University of Iowa College of Engineering, which we will participate in next year.  Students  
will be able earn college credit. 

NHS: 
NHS held 3 blood drives.  Grants went to Habitat for Humanity, Pennies for Patients and the Referral Center.  Members have been  
earning points towards their yearly total by their involvement in community service activities held throughout the year. 

FCA: 
This spring the FCA was fortunate to have former Iowa Hawkeye and Indianapolis Colt Pat Angerer as a guest speaker early this 
spring and to close out the year had recent Hawkeye Basketball great Mike Gessel speak on Friday May 13th in the CDPAC.  Thanks 
to the great leadership of Tyler Sikkema, Jessica Machovec, Hailey Saunders, and Sarah Watson for the past two years in continuing  
to grow the student club! 

FFA 
Our FFA hosted the District convention on March 5.  There were 40 schools present and over 600 FFA members.  Julia Campbell and 
Skylar Bloom both advanced to the State Convention, which was held April 17-19 in Ames. Rebecca Martin was 2nd in her 
proficiency award area of diversified livestock, Skylar Bloom was state runner up in Chapter Website and Julia Campbell was state 
runner up in Prepared Public Speaking. The Chapter kicked off FFA week on February 22 by serving breakfast for the community and 
staff at the HS on Monday morning.  They elected a new officer team for the 2016-17 school year at their annual awards banquet. 
President- Skylar Bloom, Vice President- Kyle Coomer, Reporter- Payton Walker, Treasurer- Skylore Arp, Sentinel- Justin Costello, 
Secretary- Allison Rueter, Historian-Gwen Rhodes. 20 FFA members attend the State Leadership Conference, with 5 students 
receiving Iowa degrees. They will kick off the summer with leadership trainings, officer retreat and gear up for the county fair.   


